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Open to residents
Students in photography courses or students

who are interested in working in a darkroom have
the option of using a darkroom in one of the,
residence halls on campus.

Not all the residence halls are equipped with
darkrooms but Abel, Centennial and Harper are.
The darkrooms are open to residents for a small
fee and if they are qualified to work in a darkroom.

"The students come to me and I try to
determine if they are qualified to be working in a
darkroom situation," Paul Harano, chairman of

the Harper Hall darkroom committee said. If a
student isn't qualified, I'll teach him and watch
over him till he is."

Harano said he does the work on a volunteer
bds i s

The Harper darkrom is open to both Harper and
Smith residents, but Schramm residents are not

allowed to use the equipment because they
havent helped to sponsor it, Harano said.

Abel's darkroom, which opened only a few
weeks ago, is equipped to develop and enlarge
black and while film like Harper's is, but in

addition Abel will be getting equipment to develop
colorfilm.

"We have more equipment than any otner
darkroom on campus," said Bjtsy Grieao, who is

in charge of Abel's darkroom. "Part of the reason

for that is that we found a room in very good
condition so we didn't have to waste time and

and remodeling a room.
money on building up

About 20 students use the Harper darkroom and

about 30 use Abel's, according to Harano and

Gr,,We are trying to provide for all the needs and

interests of UNL students," Griego said.
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